
GR. • 
D~cision No. 50250 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the matter of the Commission ) 
Investigation on .i ts O\ffl motion ) 
to determine the reason3bleness, ) 
adequacy, suffici~ncy and lawful- ) 
ness of the rates, charges, tolls, ) 
rentals, serv1ce and certain other ) 
subjects 'and matters of the ) 
Citizens Utilities Company of ) 
California, a corporation. ) 

) - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - ~S 
In the Matter of the Application ) 
of CITIZENS UTILITIES CO~~ANY OF ) 
CALIFORNIA, a corporation, for ) 
autho~ity to increase water rates ) 
for its water systcc serving the ) 
area known as Boulder Creek, Ben ) 
Lomond, Brookdale, Santa Cruz ) 
County, Californ1a. ) 

Case No. 5465 

Application No. 33581 
(AsA.:nended) 

Applicant: Orrick, DahlqUist, Herrington & Sutcliffe 
by Gez .... '\e H •. Johnston for Citizens utilities 
Cocpany of California 

ProtGstan.t$: San Lorenzo Valley Chamber of Commerce, 
Ben Lomond Valley Property Owners Association, . 
Ben Lomond Recreation District and Business and 
ProfeSSional 'It!omens Club, by e.,,lice 'F'..arl 1.,rilder; 
Larita :· .... oods Nutual Water Company, 'by A.. W. Archer; 
Nildwood Country Home Club Incorporated, by 
H~::old C. And.ersen 

Int:erezted Parties: San Lorenzo Valley County Water 
District, by l~h!'l c. Luth1n; Irene M •. Ga1raud, 'by 
L_ LOuis G~ ~.:r.~n.:.d.. . 

co~tiSSIon Btif!~:- H~rold J. McCarthy and John F. 
Donovan. 

OPINION ---------
The above-entitled application was filed July 17, 19,2 and 

hearings thereon, after amendment, were held during February 1953. 
By Decision No. 48618, issued May 19, 1953, this CommiSSion author-
ized applicant to increase rates on an interim baSiS, reopened the 

proceeding for further hearing and coincidentally instituted an in-
vestigation into the' reasonableness, adequacy, sufficiency and lawful-

ness of the r~ltes, charges and service rendsred by applicant and 
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applicant's operations as they pertain to or affect its Boulder Creek 

District. Such further hearing on the consolidated matters has now 

been had, having been held before Commissioner Mitchell and Examiner 
11 Emerson during the five-day period ending March 12, 1954. 

APplicant's Request 

By its latest amendment applicant seeks still further 

increases in rates. A comparison of the last p.ermanent rates in 

195'2, the 19,3 rate request, the interim rates granted and those 

now sought is shown in the following tabulationl 

1/ Chronologica,lly the following has occurred: (1) Original ap-
plication (with those for four· other water systems) filed July 17, 
1952; (2) First amendment filed July 29, 1952; (3) Second amendment 
filed December 19., 19,2; (4) Twelve days of hearings held during 
February 1953; (5~ Decision No. 48618, authorizing increased ratesA 1ssued May 19, 195'3; (6) Applicant petitioned for rehearing, June 0, 
1953; (7) InteriD:. rates became effective June l6~ 1953; (8) Rehearing 
den1ed by Decision No. *8778 issued June 30, 19,j; (9) ~pplicant pe-
titioned Supreme Court for writ of review and conditional stay, 
(S F No. 18899) on July 30, 1953; (10) Applicant petitioned Commission 
for extension of time to comply with portion of Decision No. 48618, 
granted August 18, 1953; (11) Applicant requested further extension 
of time, granted September l'A 19,3; (12) Applicant filed report, as 
required by Decision No. 48610, on October 5, 1953; (13) Supreme 
Court sustained Commission's order by denying writ of review on 
October 29, 195'3; (14) Applicant filed third amendment to application 
for rate increase on February 2, 19,3; (15) Further hearings com-
menced March 8 and terminated March 12, 1954; (16) Last brief received 
April 27, 1954; (17) Applicant's corrections to 1ts brief, received 
May 15, 195'4. 
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Usage 
Cubic 
Feet 

300· 
400 

600 

1,000 
2,000 
5,000 

10,000 

195'2 
Last 

Perma-
nent 
Rates 

$ 1.67 
2.02 

2.72 
4.12 

7.62 
16.12 
27.12 

MONTHLY BILLING CO~:PARISON 
(Based on Annual Rates) 

1953 1953 1951+ 

Interim 
Requested Rates Requested 

Rates Authorized Rates 
$ 2.25' $ 1.83 $ 2.90 

2.70 1.83 2.90 
3.72 2.63 3.84-

·5.68 4.23 5.72 
10..58 8.23 10.42 
21.88 18.23 22.52 
36.28 31.73 39.5'2 

Per Cent 
Increase 
Latest Re-
q,uest Qver 
Last Perma-
nent Rates 

73.7% 
43.6 
411.2 

38.8 
36.7 
39.7 
45.7· 

*81% of all consumers served on the "annual" schedule use this amount or less. On the "monthly" schedule 
40% of all consumers use this amount or less. 

Issues Involved 

The baSic issues or matters for determination involved in 
this proceeding concern (1) accurate determination of the area in which 
applicant is obligated to serve, (2) establishment of adequate service 
therein by means of permanent additions and improvements to the water: 

system and (3) the establishment of a permanent rate structure. 
Service Area 

y 
In a 19~8 Dec1sion this Commission defined the area in which 

applicant was obligated to serve the public as having boundaries of 
which the upper level limits were approximately along the 70e-foot 

contour 8S shown on a map attached to the then application, said 
boundaries, however, to include the area known as Redwood Grove lo-

cated above said 700 ... foot contom.-~ In response to the Commission's 
order; applicant filed a map pUrporting to delineate the boundaries 

~ DeciSion No. 41355 in Application No. 25401 and Case No. 4900, 
issued March 23, 1948. 
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indicated by the Commission. Such map, however, showed an area ex-
tending to the 7oo-toot level in the northern portion of the system, 

another area in the central portion of the system extending to the.; .. 
400-toot contour level and still another area in the southern portion 

of the system whose upper level ended at the 325-toot contour. Appli-

cant has since adhered to such levels and has refused to serve above 

the respective levels delineated on its filed Map. This situation 

was brought to the attention 'of the Commission during the 19,3 hear-
ings and is briefly discussed in our Decision No. ~86l8, issued May 
19, 1953. 

During November and December, 1953, engineers of the 

Commission statr made a thorough investigation of applicant's system. 
Staff engineers acc~ately det~rmined the extent of the area being 

then s~rved, together with a survey of the facilities of applicant in 

order to determine their suitability and adequacy. The locations of 
potential consumers with respect thereto was also determ:1ned. During 
the hearing the results of such investigation were,· presented as 

l I'. 

Chapter 11 of Exhibit No.1. By such report and or~l,testimony in 

support thereof the staft engineers recommended establishment,ot 

upper level limits to which applicant has agreed. Basically the staft 
recommendation would create two areas. The first would obligate ap-

, 

plicant to serve to an elevation of 67; feet in the northern portion 

of the sys~em. and 475 feet in the central and southern portions of 
.. ' 

the system. As exceptions, the Redwood Grove and Reynol~sville 'Park 

areas would be served to 875 feet, Boulder Brook to 750 feet and 
Forrest Park to 700 feet. 

In view of the evidence we find that public convenience and 
necessity require and Will require that applicant provide adequate 
water s~rviee, at pressures of not less than 25 pounds per square 

3pec:L:t:':Lea~1.y ordered. 



~ , .. ,-' 

C-5'+65, '358~ ~H 

' .... ' .. 1 •• 

Adeguacy of' Service .... ' 

"As discussed in our Decision No~ 48618 this system has ex-

perienced nUmerous service:~efic1encies over a considerable period 

of time.· The system has kn,own severe water shortages and consumers 
have been·supplied water at_pressures which were practically unusable. 

During the· course of the 1953 hearings and the period since that time . . .. 

applicant has made certain. operational changes and has made certain 

plant additions which have somewhat alleviated the situation. Accord-

log to applicant's Witness, 19,3 was a good water year. Sources of 

supply'proved to be adequate in such year and the system went through 

the summer season Without consumers complaining of lack of water. 

App11cant r s plans and program of system improvements are 

set forth'in its report filed, on October 5, 1953, in response to 

DeciSion No. 48618 and in its budgeted construction work set forth 

in its third amendment to the application as furthar revised by 
-Exhibit No.7 and ora.l testimony. 

The Commission staff investigation and engineering recom-
cendations pertaining thereto are conta1ned in the chapter of EY~1b1t 

No.1 above-mentioned. The starr determined that applicant's system, 

because of its .11mited development of' water supply and small-sized 

mains·; pr1marily is deficient 1n storage capacity even though the 

syst'em has numerous storage tanks. According to the steff' witness 

many· of the present tanks are poorly situated and some are of such 

small' stze and at such elevations as to serve no pract1cal or useful 

purpose. BaSically, therefore, the staff recommends that one storage 
tanl( of 100,000 gallons be installed in 'the northern port1on of the 
system, that a similar tank be installed in the southern portion and 
that some small tanks be retired. 

To counter the starr recommendation, applicant's witness 
proposed the installation of a section of a-inch main to parallel the 
present 6-inch main between the system's major storage tanks and the 
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I, 

Ii" '" J • to· 

" .' \ " .• ~. ',I ,;' .. 
,~~' ~,~; ... I' 

I ~ ~. r:. \ ~ ...... , ~. \ . . , ;., i 
.' ;. I '" 

By such means ;a, g,reater'; quantity of water ., , ,.. , 
.,' ., . ' ',(\ ')'. 

could floW"'both :,to' 'the northern and southern portions of the ,system. 
• • , •• '~'. L •• \ 

I • ,! . ; ~. 

,.Such counter' ~'pr'op'osal, though ha stily ,improvised, has undoubted merit 
. , . 

from a .flowstandpo1nt. It adds no storage, however. A.lthough the 
• ' ; ) l" :'.~ ... II 

.wi tnessadini tted a'dd1 t10nal stor.age would be bene'ficial it was his 

PO~1ti,on -that the 'cost ther7'o~ should be avoided until consumer com-
plaints made the elevation, of eXisting tanks or the installation of 
new and larger t~nksUnavo1dable. 

Appl1ca~t's system is gravity-fed, depending upon the 
natural flow of springs, creeks and small streams for its supply. 
The system has no seasonal storage facilities nor do the staff's 

, ',' 
recommendations include provisions for seasonal storage. However, 

~. , 
they do provide for storage which, in conjunction with certain exist-

ing facilities, would assure a stored supply of water sufficient to 

car,ry the system through a summer three-day week-end peak period in a 
"poor" water year • 

Applicant avows a "willingness and ability to meet service 
problems" yet the pattern of performance is clearly one in which 

planning and construction budgets are prepared on short-term bases 

and revised during proceedings before this Commission to meet the 
.3/ 

exigency o£ th~ moment. Applicant has no long range plans for this 

,' .. , '. 

j/ As the. latest example: App11cantreceived the starr report on 
the Friday preceding the latest hearings. 'By Monday morning, the 
first day of hearing, it had revised its construction ,budget and 
its proposed exhibits in an effort to counter the Staft proposals. 
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>+1 
system with respect to mp.et1ng service problems: Repeatedly, during 

I 

the testimony of applicant's engineer1n~ and management Witness, it 

developed that studies ~ad not been made of situations which, accord-

ing to the witness, were important. Repeated~y, recourse was made 

to conjecture. 

No utility can successfully provide the public with ade~ 

quate service at reasonable rates by confining its planning to such 

short-range term as the month-to-month basis which applicant's witness 

indicates this system has experienced. The staff survey of this 

system is perhaps the only over-all study of the physical sy~tem made 

by anyone in the past six or morG years. It has eng~neer1n8 value and 

places 1n cold relief the m1sfit nature of the essential components 
o~ app~1cant's system. 

In view of the ev1dence we find that public Qonven:f.ence t;n'd 

necessity require and will require that additional storage be provided 
in the northern portion or the system, that certain tanks be elevate~ 

or removed and that certain items of' applicant's revised construction 

budget for 195'4 be installed as hereinafter ordered. We hereby find' 
that the faci11t1es and instrumentalities of applicant are insuffic1ent 

and inadequate in the matters pointed out and that such improvements, 
reasonably, should be made. 

~ Of significance are Witness Gibbs', vice president and engineer, 
replies to questioning, as follows: 

Mr. Luthin: "Do you have any long range program worked out? Do 
you do your planning on a five-year basis or less or mo're?" 

Witness G1bbs: "Well, we have had an aw~l hard job to get away 
from just a month-to-month basis and we feel pretty good to be able 
to think as far as five years ahead." 

Question: "The thing I am interested in is the possibility of 
any major facilities being required Within the next five years 
in addition to the ones that you have listed in your construction 
budget." 

Answer: "I do not foresee any major ... - ... it is rather difficult 
to saylmajor~ I would like to, in the next five years, h~ve p 
program of adding larger sized ma~ns in the northern section, for 
instance~ in other wordS! in the section wh1ch Statf witness Reader 
suggeste~ his 100,OOO"'ga lon tank. I would like to see IDQre §-.¥tb line out in that v1cin1tYi but some of that will be done,withinve 
years and whether you cal 1t major or not, I don't know~1I EMPHASIS 
SUPPLIED 
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Results of Oper<}tions 

Rate Bases 

Except for·the -C(lmnlon starting:point of fixed capital as of 

the end of 195'2, the rate bases developed .. by .applicant and the 
• I • ~ .... ' .!. to. ' •• ~. ' .~·I ~ • ! ' .',.r 

Commission staff differ markedly as to amount, items included, we1ght-
.'. 

1ng of fixed capital additions and periods covered. They are not 
directly comparabl·~. 

Certain deficiencies in applicant's presentation are readily 
e})parent. App11.cant I s development of rate bases mixes averages with 

year-end figure~,fails to exclude non-operative properties, under-

states the.reserve for depreciation and includes an allowance for 

working ~ash ¢n a system whose consumers provide appl1cant with large 
sums of money.in advance of water usage. 

In view of the evidence we find the. following to be a rea-

sonable weighted average rate base for this system for the year 195'3: 

XE..AR 19'23 

Item 

Total F1xed Capital (weighted average) 
Donations in Aid of Construction 
Consumers Advances for Construction 
Nonoperat1ve Property 
Materials and Supplies 
Working Cash 
Depreciation Reserve (9i72?9) 

Adjustment for non-operative property~ _~~ 

Average Depreciated Rate Base 
(Inverse Item) 

Amoynt 

$42~2 . ) 
(~) 
(~) 
~ r ., _ 

.... ,.. O· 

.~, . , . , 
In view of the evidence and recogniz1ng due weighting of 

" ,.' 
,', ," 

the respective dates of completion of applicant's proposed ,,19)4 . 
. ' " 

construction program, we find the folloWing to represent a fair and .... 
, .', 
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", .. ': 

'rea'sonable rate,base"for the ,year··1954: 
", , .. ,. - " .,' ~ 

YEAR ,192 
Item ,-

Total Fixed Capital,(we1ghted average)* 
Donations-in,Aid of Construction 
C,onsumers 'Advances, for Constructi,on 
Materials and -Supplies 
Working Cash ' ' 
Depreciation ,Reserve'" 

Average Depreoiated Rate,Base 

"'Excluding non~operative property 

__ (Inverse Item) 

Amount 

,$47~t8 . 0 ) 
,( .. ,QQQ) 
";3/701) 

.- 0 
(191,000) 

$331,500 

With respe,ct to the derivation of a reasonable future, rate' 

base, we shall include ,re,corded f1xed capital and projected additional 

plant which will fully reco,gn1ze applicant's 1954 revised construction 

program, as set ,forth in Exhibit No.7, plus the facilities necessary 

to implement our above-,stated findings respecting delineation of the 

-service are:;'! and adequacy of service. Such r,ate base, taking into 

account the time required, to, accomplish -the herei,na:f'ter ,ordered ~ys~ 

tem1mprovements, is applicable to the average year .19", and :1sde.-

rived as follows. We find such rDte base to be rea,sonoble. 

YEAR 1955 

lli!!l 
1954 Year End Fixed Capital 
1955 Gross Additions, average 
1955 Retirements 
Donations and Contributions 
Ma.terials and Supplies . 
Working Cash 
Depreciation Reserve 

Average Depreciated Rote Bose 

(Inverse Item) 

-9-~ 
- I , 

, . 

Amount 

$488,200 
~. 

.-~~ 
,~ , . 

Q 
(102,'100) 

i40?,700 



Revenues 

Applicant and the staff are in fairly clos,e agreemer.l.t as 
.' , 

'" f 14 

to the amounts of revenue derivable under the existing interim rates. 

We adopt as reasonable the amounts of $71,200 for the year 1953 
',' 

and' $76,800 for the year 1951+, ~uch s-ums including all ,revenues 

properly derivable under regularly filed and effective rates~ 

Expenses '. 
For the year 1953 applicant and the staff are 'in reasonably 

c-lose agreement as to total operating expenses, applicant haVing indi-

cated a total of $55,122 aetual'and $56,136 as adjusted for full year 

ef:fect of interim rates, while the staff indicated a" total of· $55',5'61 
on the basis of an adjusted and normalized year .• 

In the main the respective sums represent actua1,·exp.end1-. 

tures. Some items however, comprise accounting alloca·t·ions·which are 

open to scrutiny and certain other items which are subject to 1nvest1- , 
gat10n as a matter of principle. Among these are the matter of 

charges, to applicant by its parent, of a "mutual service' fee", 

charges for attorneys' fees, and calculation of' taxes"based upon 

income. 
With respect to the so-called "mutual servi'c-e fee" . assessed , 

by the parent corporation,. the record in this proceeding 'is'insuff:1-

c:t,ent to permit of a determination'as to its reasonableness. As a· 
practical matter an adequate study of such "feet! can 'be undertaken 

only by sending staff experts to Connecticut, a s1 tuati'on entailing;· 
eonsiderable expense which, in our opinion, 1's not warranted in the 
instant proceeding.. Such study will be deferred unt:1:1. such' time as. a 
proceeding is brought before us, or is initiated by the Commission, 
involving applicant "s over-all operations or· general rate'~\strueture-... , 

For the present, therefore, no disallowance of said "mutual service 
:ree" will be made for the rate-making purposes now betor'e, us •.. 
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In applicant t s accounts covering regulat'ory expenses are 

the costs of prosecuting its numerous rate proceedings. Reasonable 
legal expenses incurred by a utility in a rate proceeding before the 

primary rate ... fixing authority are proper charges to its operating ex-
penses because such a rate proceeding is absolutely necessary as a 

condition precedent to it receiving rate relief'. An appeal or other 
rev1ew proceeding, however, is opt1onal with the ut1l1ty and is the 

taking of a calculated risk. The taking of an appeal 1s not a neces-

sary part of due process. When a party takes an appeal he subjects 
himself to the suffering of any prejudice floWing from a reject10n 

51 
of such appeal. Counsel fees and other expenses inCident to an ap-

peal taken by a public utility in a rate proceeding, particularly 

where such appeal is Unsu~cessful, should not be cha~ged aga1nst the 

rate payers. It 1s a risk taken by stockholders, not the rate payers. 

We d1sallow as an operating expense for purposes of rate fixing that 

part of claimed legal expenses attributable to the unsuccessful re-

view proceeding taken by applicant from the deciSions or this 

CommiSSion (Decision Nos. 48618, 486l9, 48620, 48621, 48622). 
With respect to a determination of taxes based upon income 

we have tur§id to applicant's federal income tax return dated Septem-
ber 9, 1953 as being the best available evidence of applicantfs 

income tax 11ability. Using the basic data contained therein, we 

,find th.at the income tax expense assi,gnable to the Boulder Creek 

P'District of applicant does not exceed $9,300 for the year 1953. This 
amount Will be included as an operating expense. 

All remaining operating expenses claimed by applicant for 

the year 1953 will be accepted as reasonable for the purposes of the 
instant proceeding. We adopt, therefore, the sum or $5l,600 as a 
tot~l of all reasonable operating expense,s tor such year. 

~ Exhibit No. 17 in this proceeding. 
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With respect to the year 1954 we shall recognize app11cant's 
, •• • ' .. ,. t • ,'-: ';~ :":1 , 

estimated expenses with ad justments similar to those a bove d,1s~ussed. 
" .' . '. \ ~'\ .' ,'" - .'~ : ",' 

By so doing we derive and adopt as reasonable the sum of $59,,600 as 
. \' ,.,' , .,' .'. : 

the total of all reasonable operating expenses for the estimated 
. ',' 

year 1954. 

,Net Revenue -'Rate of Return 

Summarizing the above-adopted revenues and expenses and 
~. \, 

relating them to the rate bases hereinabove found to be reasonable, 
," " , " 

indicates the folloWing: 
Under Existing Rates 

Item Year 1953 YeS!r 12~ . ' -

Gross 'Revenues $71-,:200" $76,800 
I, ,,, 

~J:,6QQ Total Operating,Expenses 2:2a 6QQ 
, '\,~ 

Net Revenue 19,-600 17,200 
:..' f', 

Average Depreciated Rate Base 328,849 331,500 
.' 

Rate ot Return 5.96% 5.19~ 
." ., , 

Conclusions 

We conclude that under the service rates effective during ... , ' 

the year 1953, applicant's operations of this system have produced a 

satisfactory return. In fact it is in excess of tha~ intended by our 
interim decision in this matter. In view of the deplorable service 

situation which engendered the issuance of an interim decision and the 
" 

initiation of an investigation on this Commission's own motion, the 
results of operations above set forth cannot be said to be unfair to 

applicant. In the light of the eVidence as respects adequacy and 

value of the service and applicant's failure to perform and disc~rge 
I 

~ts public duty enjoined by law, we find the return'''for the estimated 
year 19~ to be satisfactory. 
Authorized Permanent Rates 

In considering t~e establishment ?~ permanent rates for this 
system we are mind:fu.l of the fact that this system require,s further 

improvement, as heretofore discussed. Some ot the needed facilities 
':: .', 
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may not be completed before mid-1955. They are minimum requirements 

but will benefit the consumers. They will not produce more than a 

very minor amount of additional revenue. It seems proper, therefore, 

to des-ign the permanent service rates to produce a fair return upon 
that ~ate base which will accord the consumers a reasonably adequate 
serv1ce· and to make such rates effective as of the time when such -
serv1c~ may be assured. 

We find that a rate of return of approximately 6 per cent 
on the rate base of $406,700 for the year 1955, hereinabove derived, 
is fair, and reasonable to utility and consumer alike. The permanent 

rates herein authorized should produce gross revenues of not less 

than $84,900 during the normalized year 1955 and, after allowance for 
total reasonable operating expenses of $60,500 for that year will 
Yield su~h a rate of return. 

The permanent rate structure to be established herein will 

consist of two basic rates, "General :Metered Service" and "Seasonal 
Metered' Service." Each will have the same scale of charges and the 

same quantity blocking, with an initial usage block of 500 cubic 

feet per month. Recognizing the lesser year-round demands of seasonal 

users·,. the schedule for' seasonal usage will be available for ten-months 
~/ ...... 

usage at a lower total minimum billing than the genero8;l s~rv1~e 
." .... ," " '" • I 

'..... ,I 0,. 

schedule. 

At each step in this proceeding app11cant has requested 
that new, rates be made effect1ve retroact1vely. In view of our above-

stated finding~ respecting the earning position of applicant and in 

further view of the lack of 0 good and sufficient showing by applicant 

as to any justification for the granting of such request, the request 
1s denied. The new rates will be made effective for the next annual 
season. 
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~. ..' ) ~.. ,.~ ,- _6 " , 

to this Commission for an order auth~r1z1~g' 1nc~eases in rates and ... ,," ~..... , 
~ ,-

charges for water service rendered tn' its Boulder Creek District, . . ... 
~. ~ •• ,,, ." . I ~- : • .' . 

an investigation having been made on the Commission's own I~otion 
• ,j t 

~ '. ' •. ~·I;": :i,'\ .;: -;_ .. . 

relative thereto, public hearings thereon having been held, the 
• ~ -'. ," ... J' ' 

Commission having been fully 1nfor.med thereon and the matters 
" . , r ,_. 1'~. 

having been submitted and being now read'y for decision, 
, . '- .. 7' +~. 

IT IS HEREBY FOUND AS A FACT tha.t the increases in rates 
" " • ~ ~\ I' 

and charges authorized herein are justified and that the existing 
I I I " I ' 

rates, in so far as they differ from those herein authorized, for 

the future are unjust and unreasonabie'~ the~efore, 
. . . 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED a s follows: 

1. Applicant is authorized to file in quadruplicate with this 
Commission, after the effective date of this order and in conform·ity 

with the provisions of General Order No. 96, the tariffs set forth 
'. ' 

in Appendix A attached hereto and, aft'er no~ 1688 .,than five days' 

notice to this Commission end to the publie, to make said tariffs 

effective for service on and ~fter January 1, 1955. 
2. A'pp11cant shall, as or January 1, 19"",henceiorth 'rend.er 

~ • I. , 

puo11.~. utility water servico, in acco~donee \oIith its regularly filed 
tariffs pertaining thereto, at pressures not less than twenty-five 
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pounds per square inch gauge at consumer's service connections ~ 
'through~ut th~-'fol1~~l;g-'d~;-~;ib~ctar'eas':tn Santa 6~~~" c~~t'y':'-

A. All lands at or below an elevation of 675 feet 
(U.S.C. & G.S.datum) in sections 1, 12 13, 2~ 
and 25 of T9S R3W and sections 617'~116,17)18, 
19,20,21,29,30,31,32 and 33 of T~S ~w, Monte 
Diablo Base & Meridian, lying to the north of 
the extended east-west line between section 32 
of T9S R2W and section 5 of T10S R2W, except 
as follows: 

a. In section 32, above-mentioned, 
the southwest one-quarter of this 
section lying to the east of the 
pipeline connecting South Reservoir 
and the hydromotor valve at the inter-
section of High Street and Azalea Road 
shall have an upper elevation limit 
of 900 teet. 

b. In sections 24 and 2" above-mentioned, 
the area knO\m as "Boulder Brook Subdi-
vision ll shall have an upper elevation 
limit of 750 feet. 

c. In sections 19 and 2~, above-mentioned, 
the present area served by Big Basin 
~'a ter Company is excluded and the area 
known as "Forrest Park" shall have an 
upper elevation limit of 700 feet. 

d. In section 18, above-mentioned, the areas 
known as "Redwood Grove ll and' "Reynoldsville 
Park" subdivis10n shall have', an upper eleva-
tion limit of 875 feet and th~s area shall 
extend to but not beyond the line lying 
between sections 7 and 18 and between 
sections 17 and 18 of T9S R2W. 

e. In sections 16, 20 and 21, above-mentioned, 
the, areas known as "Bear Creek Knolls", . 
"Hiawatha Woods No.1" and rtHiawatha Woods 
No. 211 shall have an upper elevation limit 
of 700 feet. 

B. All lands at or below an elevation of 475 teet 
(U.S.C. & G.S. datum) in sections 3,~,5,9, 10 
and 16 of T10S R2W, Monte Diablo Base & Meridian, 
lYing to the south of the extended east-west 
line between sect10n 32 of T9S 'R2W and section 
5 of T10S R2W, except as follows: 
a. 

b. 

c. 

In section 9, above-mentioned, the area 
served by Ben Lomond Redwood Park Water 
Company is excluded. 

In section 16 above-mentioned, the area 
served by Felton Water Company is excluded • . 
In sections 9 and 16, above-mentioned, the 
area know as tlGlen Arbor""'as served by 
Larita Woods Mutual Water Company is ex-
cluded. 
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3. On or before December 31, 1954 applicant shall have 
completed the construction work necessary and shall have in operation 

those items of plant numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 

16 set forth in applicant's "Revised Construction Budget, 1954" on 

pages 18 and 19 of Exhibit No. ? in this proceeding. 

4. Applicant shall install the following facilitios and 

have them in proper operation prior to June 1, 19,5: 
a. A storage tank of not less than 100,000 

gallons capacity located at an elevation 
of not less than 7;0 ·feet in the Redwood 
Grove area, such tank to be tied in to the 
mains at the present Proctor ~nd McAbee _ 
tank sites with not smaller than 4-1nch 
pipes and to the main in Fern Avenue and 
to the main in Two Bar Creek Road with not 
smaller than 6-1nch pipes. 

b~. Relocate or elevate the Hiawatha Woods Tank 
to an elevation of not less than 775 feet. 

c. Tie in mains by installing 6-inch pipe 
(approximately 1200 feet) in Sunnyside Avenue 
between Brookside Avenue and Main Street in 
the Ben Lomond area. 

d. Relocate or clevote th~ Shrank Tank to an 
elevation of not less than ~O feet. 

5. Prior to July 1, 195, applicant shall retire from 

service the }ticAbee, Proctor, CHldwell, La Mont, La Torre and Glen 

Arbor t~nks and tank sites. 

6. Within fifteen dnys after complet1on of the above-ordered 
installations and retirements applicant shall report to this . 
Commission, in writing, the dotes on which soid items are in proper 

-l6-
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operation or are removed from service. 
The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 

the date hereof. , 
~it:;&.~~;....Jt.~I::::C::::~ Ca11forn1 a,", thi s 

Commissioners 
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Schedule No. 1 

GENERAL l-JETERED SERVICE 

ApPlicable to metered water service. 

TERRITORY 

Throughout the entire terri tory served in the Boulder CreeJt..Brookdale-
Ben Lomond area of SantaCruz County •.. 

~ 

MOnthly Quantity Rates: 
First 
Next 
Next 
Next 
Next 
Over 

500 cu.tt. or less •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1,500 cu.ft., per 100 cu.tt •••••••••••••••••••••• 
2,000 cu.tt., per 100 cu.tt •••••••••••••••••••••• 
3,000 cu.tt., per 100 eu.tt ••••••••••••.••••••••• 
5,000 cu.rt., per 100 cu.ft ••••• ~ •••••••••••••••• 

12,000 cu.£t., per 100 cu.ft ................. ' •••••• 

Annual l'dnimum Charge: 

For 5/8 x 3/4-inch meter ••••••••••••••••••••.•.•.••••••••• 
For ,/4-ineh meter ..•... ., .......... '.".,).t ............ . 
For 1'1-1nch meter ....... " •..••.•••• ' ....••.•.•.••. 
For l-1/2~ineh meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 
For - -2-inch meter •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The Annual V.inimum Charge will entitle the 
consumer to ~ monthly quantitY' of water which 
one twelfth of the annual minimum charge will 
purchase at the Monthly Quantity Rates. 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

Per Meter 
per Month 

$2.50 
.43 
.35 
.30 
.25 
.17 

Per l-Ieter 
per Year 

~ 30.00 
42.00 
54.00 
96.00 

l44.oo 

1. The above llMual minimum charge:. .a;p;pl.y to ~ervic:e dUX'1n8 the 12-month 
period commencing January 11 and are due in advance. A eu&tomer who ha~ es-
tablished his permanency by having taken service at the same location during 
each of the ;preceding 12 months may elect to ;pay the annual minimum eh~ge on 
a monthly basia equal to one twelfth of the annual minimum charge. 

2. For initiaJ. s~rviee the above a.nnu.al minimum charges will be 
prorated. Any customer who di~continue~ service ~ subsequently reque8t8 
resumption of service at the ~ame location will not be reconnected until the 
applicable annual minimum charge and the reconnection charge ehall have been 
}:)aid in Ml. . . . 
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Schedule No. l--contd. 

GENERAL ~"TERED SERVICE 

SPECIAL CO~~ITIONS--eontd. 

3. When the annual minimum charge is paid annually in advance, charses 
for water u~ed in excess of the monthly allowance under the annual m:in::!xmun 
ch3.rge may'be billed lJX)nthly, biDlonthly or quarterly,at the option of the 
utility,on a noncumulative consumption basis. 
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Schedule No. 2 

SEASONAL ~:ETERED SERVICE 

Applicable to $easonal water users whose period of water service 
requirement3 does not exceed ten consecutive months in a calendar year. 

TERRITORY 

Throughout the entire territory served in the Boulder Creek-Brookdale-
Ben Lomond. area or Santa Cruz .. 

Monthly ~u.antity Rates: 
Fint 
Next. 
Next 
Next. 
Next. 
Over 

SOO cu.tt. or less ••.••••••••••••••.•••••••• 
1,500 eu.£t. 1 per 100 cu.!t •••••••••••••••••••• 
2,000 cu.~., per 100 eu.tt ................... . 
3,000 cu.!t., per 100 cu.tt •••••••••••••••••••• 
51 000 cu.ft., per 100 cu.ft •••••••••••••••••••• 

12,000 cu.tt., per 100 cu.tt •••••••••••••••••••• 

Annual Minimum Charge: 
For 5/8 x 3/4-inch meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 3/~-inchmeter ••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
For l-1neh meter ..•.......•••••••••••••••••• 
For 1-1/2~~eh meter ••••...••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 2~inch meter _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The Annual y~ Charge will entitle the 
customer to .!I, monthly quo.ntity of Wl\ter which 
one tenth of the annual minimum charge will 
purc:h3se at the Monthly Quantity Rates. 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

Per Meter 
per lobn£ll 
$2.50 

.43 

..35 

.:30 

.25 

.17 
Per Meter 
per Yea.r 
$ 25 .. 00 

35.00 
45.00 
80.00 

120.00 

1. The above annual minimum chl.\.rges apply to service during ten con-
secutive months or the c.alencl.g,r year and are d.ue January 1. 

2. Where service is required tor more than ten consecutive months, 
service will be rendered only under Sched1Jle No.1, "General Metered Service ll • 

,. For initial service the above annual minimum charges will be 
prorated. 

~. Charges tor water used in excess ot the monthly allowance under the 
annual minimu.m. charge may be 'billed. monthly, bimonthly or quarterly, at the 
option ot"the utility, on a noncumulative consumption basis. 
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Sehedule No_ :3 

PUBLIC ~ HYDRANT SERVICE 

Applicable to fire hydr~t 5ervice rendered to duly organi2ed or 
incorporate,d fire districts ',or other ):lOlit1cal subdivisions when contract:s 
have been entered. into for suc h :serviee.' " " 

TERRITORY 

Throughout ,the entire area served in the Boulder Creek-Brookdale-Ben 
Lomond ~ea' of Sarita Cruz' ,County. ' ,"',' , . , ' 

, , . 
RATES -

On ma.i:D!i four inches in diameter or larger ............... . 
- '.', 

On ma1n:s les, than .four inches in diameter •• 0' ............ . 

Per Hydrant 
per )I~nth 
$1.50 ' 

0.50 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

1. The cost or installing and maintaining hydrants will be borne ,by 
the di5tr1ct, not ,by tho u.tility. . ., ' , 

2. The above ra.tes include the ~e of water for fire figh,t1ng and 
for no other purpose. Quantities of water delivered through fire hydrants 
for 3Xl.y other purpo:se will be estimated or measured and cha:rge:s' will ,be made 
at the monthly quantity rates under the schedule for "General ~~,tered 
Service". 

3. The utility will supply only such water at such preos:sure ae may 
be available from time' to' time 'as :the result. of its normal ope~a:.tion ,of 
the system. " , , " . 


